Beall Concert Hall Thursday evening 8:00 p.m. May 20, 2010

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS

For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Friday, May 21
6:00pm - Chamber Music on Campus
8:00pm - Chamber Choir, University Singers

Saturday, May 22
3:00pm - Oregon Percussion Ensemble
6:00pm - Patrick Norris, Trumpet
8:00pm - Kenny Feinstein, Jazz Guitar

Sunday, May 23
3:00pm - University Symphony
8:15pm - Sheerya Shivers, Soprano

Monday, May 24
6:00pm - Wan-Ting Huang, Cello
8:15pm - Bereniece Jones, Soprano

Tuesday, May 25
6:00pm - Kylie Kershaw, Collaborative Piano
8:15pm - All That Brass!

Wednesday, May 26
7:00pm - Sospiro
8:00pm - Oregon Jazz Ensemble & Jazz Lab Bands

Thursday, May 27
7:00pm - Music & Dance Fest in Medford
8:00pm - Oregon Symphonic Band

Friday, May 28
7:00pm - Green Garter Band

110th Season, 135th program
PROGRAM

(b. 1983)

Appalachian Carol (1979) James Canter

Festive and Commemorative Music
III. Wo ist ein so herrlich Volk
Johannes Brahms
(1833–1897)
arr. Charles Warren

BEAST! (1994) Greg Danner
(b. 1958)

INTERMISSION

Inferno (2009) Daniel Bukvich
(b. 1954)

Tlön (1995) Mark Applebaum
(b. 1967)
Robert Ponto, David Vickerman & John Dodge, conductors

Footsteps (2010) Dana Wilson
(b. 1946)
Eric Wiltshire, guest conductor

O Magnum Mysterium (1994) Morten Lauridsen
(b. 1943)
arr. H. Robert Reynolds
Timothy Paul, guest conductor

El Salon Mexico (1936) Aaron Copland
(1900–1990)
arr. Mark Hindsley

* * *

TUBA-EUPHONIUM ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Euphonium
Michael G. Banks
Jeffrey Maggi
James Jestin Meyer
Adam Patrick Mullen
Jessica Danielle Raymond
Joe William Ready
Hassan Shiban
Ariston Ronald Valleskos

Tuba
Stacer Andrew McChesney
Daniel Dalton Mulkey
Charles Allen Nickles
Joel Morgan Richart
Nathan Charles Stokes
Austin Michael Sommerfield
Sean Jacob Turner
Kevin M. Wade
Scott Layton Yorke

OREGON WIND ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Flute/Piccolo
Emily McPherson
Julianna Han
Kevin Hyche
Kelly Mullins
Amanda Brunelle

Bassoon
Nate Helgeson
Aaron Pergram
Jason Kroll
Christina Kramer

Alto Saxophone
Sean Fredenburg
Amy Eisenstadt
Lauren Wagner

Oboe
Clara Terrell
Kate Nix
Cara Pfund

Tenor Saxophone
Soren Hamm

Clarinet
Joe Newman
Tess Murrell
Stephanie Jerrett
Chelsea Fujitani
Joey Scott
Clarissa Osborn

Baritone Saxophone
Nathan Irby

Trombone
Hassan Shiban
Marisa Smith
Justin Canfield

Euphonium
Jeff Maggi
Michael Banks

Tuba
Austin Sommerfield
Scott Yorke

Horn
John Dodge
Mara Liechty
Scott Meyers
Monica Reardon

Clarinet
Anna Waite

Trumpet
Randy Johnson
Brian Draper
Tony Tunzat
Derrick Lyle
Ben Caianza
David Vickerman

English Horn
Kate Nix

Percussion
Cory Miner

Oboe
Clara Terrell
Kate Nix
Cara Pfund

Bass Clarinet
Anna Waite

Trombone
Hassan Shiban
Marisa Smith
Justin Canfield

Contrabass Clarinet
Chelsea Fujitani

Piano
Andrew Washburn